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Updates from presidential candidate virgil goode… 
 

This past week Constitution Party presidential candidate Virgil Goode 
and vice-presidential candidate Jim Clymer attended a rally hosted by 
the New Jersey Constitution Party.  Cal Wortman and other           
Constitution Party of New Jersey members worked very hard to      
arrange the forum which provided a good format for speeches and 
questions. In attendance was Congressional Candidate Jeanette 
Woolsey, who is the Constitution Party nominee challenging           
Incumbent Bill Pascreel from northern New Jersey.  Both Goode and 
Clymer focused on issues facing voters in the 2012 election.  They 
both pointed out how the Constitution Party's positions differ from 
those of President Obama and Gov. Romney.  Both also emphasized 
the need to send the citizens of New Jersey and of the United States a 

loud and clear message that the Goode/Clymer ticket will uphold the Constitution and fight 
for the unborn, traditional marriage, a balanced budget, a full federal reserve audit, and 
stopping illegal immigration, Agenda 21 and unconstitutional wars.  
 
Earlier in the week, Goode attended the South Central Fair in Mecklenburg County,       
Virginia, and was interviewed by CNN for the Wolf Blitzer Show.  He also was covered by 
local press, including the News Progress.  On Friday, Goode addressed many reporters 
and other media persons at the National Press Club in Washington DC.  Over a dozen   
National and Washington DC media persons attended and asked questions in addition to 
about 20 non-media citizens who also participated in the question and answer period.   The 
New York Times, American Foreign Press, the Chinese TV and others covered the event 
resulting in many media stories.  
 
On Tuesday October 23rd, Constitution Party candidate Goode, Libertarian Party candidate 
Gary Johnson, Green Party candidate Jill Stein and Justice Party candidate Rocky         
Anderson will participate in a debate which will take place at 9pm EDT in Chicago. It will be 
broadcasted by C-Span, Al Jazeera English and many other national media outlets in    
Chicago. After the debate, there will be an online poll to determine who prevailed.  It will be 
a great benefit if Constitution Party members and supporters would participate in the poll, 
because it will receive national coverage.  

Podcasts              

with Castle... 

Three times each week, Darrell 
Castle covers a variety of topics  
based on international and national  
news.  Click the links below to  
listen to recent broadcasts... 
 
 

Nieto Lives and El Lazca Dies 
 

What Doe Unemployment Mean? 
 

The Next Generation 
 

Death Panels 
 

Is War Really the Health of the 

State? 

Podcasts can be found by visiting: 
www.constitutionpartyoftennessee.com/blog 

Watch Virgil being interviewed by the Washington Post. Click the play button to watch Virgil on CNN www.GoodeforPresident2012.com 
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http://cptennessee.files.wordpress.com/2012/10/death-panels.mp3
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https://secure.giftwrapplus.org/cpnc/eu/subscribe/
http://www.constitutionparty.com/contribute.php
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http://www.GoodeforPresident2012.com


Join us on our social networking sites... 

From the Chairman… 
 

During the next two weeks we can expect the major media to portray 
the presidential race as very close. The fear of having a president on 
the extreme left or extreme right keeps Americans voting within the two 
party system for someone they don't really like. In 2008,  the last “close 
election”, Obama quite handily defeated Sen. McCain. The last thing 
the  major parties want is for third party candidates to garner even five 

percent of the vote.  It would send a message to the world that the public knows 
there is little difference between the agendas of the two parties. 
 
The idea of a political left and right between the major parties is bogus. To the 
Founding Fathers  the political  extremes were tyranny or anarchy.  England was 
near tyranny and our first government, The Articles of Confederation, was near 
anarchy. The founders wisely chose a constitutional republic which was a balance 
between individual freedom and government control.  For many years both major 
parties have consistently moved our nation toward more and more government 
control.  We can no longer afford to vote out of fear. The course our nation is following will never be reversed following that 
logic.  The battle we face is in the minds of our people between liberty and government oppression.  
 
The power to change the direction of our nation lies in your vote. In this newsletter are two maps that will help teach others 
the importance of casting their votes intelligently.  The map above shows in which states Goode and Clymer have ballot   
position(26) or write-in status(18). If you live in a write-in state, be sure to learn 
the write-in procedure prior to voting by going to your state or county website  
under elections. 
 
The map to the right comes from Rasmussen Polling and shows which states are 

heavily for Romney or Obama and which are “toss up” states.  If you live in a 

“safe” state you can vote without fear and make your voice heard.  That is an 

intelligent and wise vote.  If you live in a “toss up” state, following your con-

science and voting for Goode is even more critical. Doing so will ring loud and 

clear in the ears of the established elite and will mark a turning point back toward 

the liberty our Founding Fathers bequeathed us. Share this message far and 

wide.  The destiny or our nation lies in your hands.  
 

Your National Chairman, 

Frank Fluckiger 

Larry King to moderate third party debate… 
 

Free and Equal Elections Foundation announced on Oct. 17th,  that Larry King, will serve as  moderator for its 
special 2012 Presidential debate. This debate will take place on October 23rd at 9:00pm EDT at the Hilton  
Chicago. Ora TV, Russia Today, and the Free and Equal Elections Foundation will broadcast the debate live 
on the Internet. Please click here to rsvp for a reminder to watch. 
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